Carbon sequestration projects conducted as part of community development strategies can offer considerable environmental and social benefits. Such initiatives do have some degree of compatibility with the dual objectives of the Kyoto Protocols' Clean Development Mechanism (CDM).

The lessons learned from such initiatives in Mexico, Colombia, Costa Rica, Philippines, Indonesia, and Timor Leste generally demonstrate the importance of engaging strong local participation. Although most of these projects do not fully comply with the rigid guidelines governing the Kyoto Protocol’s Clean Development Mechanism, this is partly because the current agreement only allows afforestation and reforestation project activities. Conservation of areas that store large amounts of carbon, such as in past lands, is ineligible for funding under existing rules. This synthesis also looks at how strategic approaches might be addressed for including deforestation avoidance initiatives in the next round of negotiations and subsequent commitment period. To succeed, these projects employ a scientifically sound methodology in determining the baseline, monitoring additionality and leakage, and permanence.

The workshop reviewed in this paper examined a range of possibilities, including mainstreaming gender equity, reviving traditional laws and implementing adaptation measures. Findings from the workshop suggest that climate change projects must include practical livelihood options and that further investigation of donor and policy responses is needed to determine the level of public funding these projects should receive and how to best encourage private sector involvement. The complexity of these projects is demonstrated with examples from a range of on-going projects. The workshop and this synthesis provide a valuable opportunity to share the lessons learned from community-based projects in different regulatory and institutional frameworks.
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The workshop was made possible due to the financial support of the Canadian Government through the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA). Contributed papers and presentations that stimulated the discussions are gratefully acknowledged. Some of the presentations were based on CIDA-funded activities under the Canadian Climate Change Development Fund (CCCDF).
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The Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) is working in more than 30 developing countries. Millions of the population of these countries are forest-dependant and relatively poor. With its three programs dealing with forest governance, forest livelihoods, environmental services and sustainable use of forests CIFOR is well placed to facilitate a multi-stakeholder process where practitioners and policy-makers working in different natural and social systems could interact. The Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), supported CIFOR to organize a workshop on Carbon Sequestration and Sustainable Livelihoods held in Bogor on 16-17 February 2005. The event was among those recognized by the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) secretariat that marked the entry into force of the Kyoto Protocol on 16 February 2005.

This report is based on the presentations, discussions, and break-out sessions of the said workshop designed to answer various questions related to technical and non-technical issues in connection with the development and implementation of community development projects having climate change component. There were 18 speakers representing government, authors of Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Report, UNFCCC official, project implementers, private sector, intermediaries from non-government organization, and academia. The papers presented were grouped into five sessions. General presentations were meant to provide background on the preparedness of developing countries, current development in the climate change agreement, financial mechanisms, and institutional issues. The lessons were learned from eight cases ranging from small to large scale projects, from community-based to corporate operations, and from development to conservation activities.

Although most projects are still in their infancy stage and many more lessons to be learned it was generally agreed that bundling climate change and community development projects is a strategic approach to support sustainable livelihoods. Some emerging applied research and policy responses were identified and need further elaboration.
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Carbon sequestration projects have been implemented in association with community development. This is a strategic way to demonstrate environmental as well as social benefits. To some extent the projects are in line with the dual objectives of the Kyoto Protocols’ Clean Development Mechanism (CDM).

The lessons learned from Mexico, Colombia, Costa Rica, Philippines, Indonesia, and Timor Leste generally demonstrated strong local participation. However, most of the projects do not necessarily comply with the strict rules of CDM partly due the facts that the current agreement only allows afforestation and reforestation project activities. Conservation of carbon storage (e.g. in peatlands) is not eligible for funding under the existing rules. Strategic approaches, such as inclusion of deforestation avoidance in the next round of negotiations and subsequent commitment period were critically reviewed. Scientifically sound justification is needed in the area of methodology to determine the baseline, to monitor additionality and leakage, as well as permanence.

Many of the projects are too small in size that may generate high transaction costs. However, small-scale projects allowing community to participate offer the possibility to earn carbon credits. Provided that the transaction cost is low enough projects could demonstrate financial additinality from the point of view of the hosts.

Possibilities of mainstreaming gender equity, reviving traditional laws and adaptation measures were discussed. It was strongly suggested that climate change projects to demonstrate practical livelihood options. In addition, linkages with donor and policy responses to climate change merit further elaboration as to what extent should the public funding be extended and engagement of private sector could be enhanced. Examples from on-going projects demonstrate the complexity of the problems. The workshop gave the opportunity to share the lessons learned from community-based projects in different regulatory and institutional framework.

In order to answer the frequently asked questions the breakout sessions were organized in the workshop. They included the communication problems from global to local level and vice versa, methodological issues regarding carbon accounting, standards, and verification. To lesser extent a number of emerging research needs were identified. Assessment on the policy responses in terms of institutional and regulatory frameworks, human well-being, gender issues, and financial mechanisms were also discussed.
Carbon sequestration projects through land-use, land-use change and forestry (LULUCF) activities could demonstrate a win-win situation from the point of view of climate change and sustainable development. Properly designed, these projects conserve and/or increase carbon stock and at the same time improve rural livelihoods. Project design is very crucial. This includes the use of methodologies to determine the baseline of carbon stocks, to monitor additionality and leakage, and to assess the broader environmental and socio-economic effects. In this way, one can measure the maintenance or increase in carbon stocks, and simultaneously increase involvement of low-income rural communities in sustainable forestry, agroforestry, and other natural resource management activities.

Such projects have been developed and implemented in a number of countries with different ecosystems and social settings. They do not necessarily comply with the current legally binding carbon market under the mechanism of the Kyoto Protocol’s CDM. This will eventually improve the understanding of the links between increasing carbon sinks and sustainable livelihoods in community-based natural resource management. Furthermore, it is timely to explore strategic ways to approach future mandatory as well as voluntary markets.

The workshop was designed to meet the following objectives:
- To bring together practitioners/project developers, policy makers, and academia to share knowledge, lessons-learned, and best practices that have arisen during the implementation of projects focused on carbon sequestration and sustainable livelihoods.
- To provide up-to-date information on the requirements of both mandatory and voluntary carbon markets, and guidance on what project partners would need to do in order to benefit from these markets. This is particularly important to anticipate future directions of payment mechanisms where carbon credits would play an important role in initiating these mechanisms.

By sharing the lessons learned the participants attempted to address questions that are frequently asked:
- How successful have the projects been in establishing or strengthening community-based natural resource management that promotes climate change mitigation and improves livelihoods?
- How the progress and results achieved have been quantified, reported, and communicated?
- What are the gaps in methodologies, tools, and training materials that research and extension agencies could make them more appropriate to the rural communities?
- How can these projects attract outside donors and potential investors through the sale of ecosystem services including certified emission reduction credits through mandatory or voluntary markets?
- What new or revised policies and programs are required at various government levels to encourage replication and expansion of this type of programming?
Kyoto Protocol and beyond

Kyoto rules
One of the Kyoto Protocol’s mechanisms that allows developed and developing countries to collaborate is the CDM. The objectives of the Protocol are two-folds, to assist developed countries to meet the emission reduction targets; and to assist developing countries to meet the objectives of sustainable development. There are a number of requirements to be met by project activities, to ensure that they truly support ‘development’ for the people living in the area, that they are ‘clean’, and that they follow proper procedures. Technically, eligibility of lands for the implementation of CDM project activities has to comply with the international rules and national regulations and priorities. In the first commitment period of the Kyoto Protocol, LULUCF activities under the CDM are limited to afforestation and reforestation, later known as A/R CDM.

In this connection, the seventh session of the Conference of Parties (COP7) to the UNFCCC provided the definition of afforestation and reforestation under the provision of Decision 17/CP.7, where afforestation is the direct human-induced conversion of land that has not been forested for a period of at least 50 years to forested land through planting, seeding and/or the human-induced promotion of natural seed sources. Whereas reforestation is the direct human-induced conversion of non-forested land to forested land through planting, seeding and/or the human-induced promotion of natural seed sources, on land that was forested but that has been converted to non-forested land. For the first commitment period, reforestation activities will be limited to reforestation occurring on those lands that did not contain forest on 31 December 1989. The implementation of A/R CDM will be guided by very strict rules concerning methodologies.
Determine the baseline, to monitor greenhouse gas removals and leakage, and the monitoring plan.

There is also a newly launched scheme for LULUCF activities called small-scale A/R CDM (Decision 14/CP.10). This scheme gives smallholder rural communities an opportunity to participate. Such projects should be able to sequester a maximum of 8 kt CO₂ per year. This could potentially involve an area of 500-800 ha depending on the species chosen and management of the project. Baseline and monitoring methodologies and approval procedures are very much simplified. This is to ensure that the transaction cost is low enough as compared with larger scale projects as guided by Decision 19/CP.9.

Deforestation avoidance

One of the consequences of the COP7 decision is that avoiding deforestation and conservation activities are not eligible under CDM, at least in the first commitment period. In fact, tropical deforestation is the largest individual source of CO₂ emission not yet covered by the Kyoto Protocol. In many tropical ecosystems, forest carbon projects with conservation objectives and significant livelihood benefits are both possible and desirable. They may mitigate climate change through sequestration of atmospheric carbon as well as conservation of the existing terrestrial carbon stocks. The projects may be designed to meet high standards of atmospheric, environmental, and social benefits, thereby generating credits to be traded in the voluntary markets but not necessarily complying with the current Kyoto rules.

In COP9 Brazil, the largest forest-rich country, proposed a scheme called compensated reduction of deforestation (Santilli et al. 2003). In this proposal the baseline is derived from the average annual deforestation for the 1980s based on assessments from satellite imageries. Tropical countries that elect to reduce their national emissions from deforestation below the baseline during a commitment period and demonstrate success are authorized to issue a “carbon certificate”. These countries agree not to increase (or to further reduce) deforestation in subsequent commitment periods. It was also proposed that IPCC establish common criteria for baseline and equivalence between deforestation and carbon stocks. In order to maintain the Protocol’s integrity, the baseline may be revised after 20 years.
The advantage of having deforestation avoidance projects is that leakage is minimized and permanence is better addressed than temporary credits. Forest-rich developing countries may be interested in participating provided the supporting data are credible and well-documented. The participation of non-Annex I countries in deforestation avoidance projects could be voluntary, but the accounting should be mandatory.

Policy responses backed up by scientifically sound methodologies should be addressed in the next round of negotiation. Special attention should be paid to the rules and then targets of emission reduction. Rules applied in developed countries under Joint Implementation (JI) may be adopted. There is a potential debate regarding the definitions of deforestation and degradation due to technical issues related to the determination of baseline and the monitoring methodologies.

Managing terrestrial carbon in peatlands
Globally the extent of peatlands is approximately 400 million ha. They occur in arctic, boreal, temperate, sub-tropical, and tropical zones that cover over 120 countries. Peat comprises layer of partly decomposed plant materials deposited over 5-10,000 years. Peatlands have a high water table and slow decomposition rate. They are extensively found in regions with high rainfall and or low temperatures. Therefore, peatlands play a critical role in water management.

Given their depth and extent, peatlands also play a significant role in carbon storage and sequestration. It is estimated that 25-30% of all terrestrial carbon is in peatlands. This is equivalent to 550,000 to 650,000 million tons of carbon dioxide (CO$_2$) or 75% of carbon in the atmospheric carbon or 100 years of fossil fuel emissions. Therefore, peatlands helped to prevent global warming over the past 10,000 years by absorbing over 1,200 billion tons CO$_2$. 

As far as climate change is concerned, conservation and rehabilitation of degraded peatlands are both urgent and strategic. However, no market-based mechanisms have yet been envisaged to achieve this important objective. Consequently, limited public funding has to be stretched out to enhance the capacity of stakeholders and raise public awareness. No carbon benefits have been demonstrated in terms of additionality. However, local participation is very promising.

Peatlands management in Indonesia, home of some 20 million ha or 50% of tropical peatlands, has a significant role in maintaining biological diversity, including endangered species of orangutan. This includes the rehabilitation of degraded peatlands due to the ill-planned Mega Rice Project causing devastation of peat forests and hydrologic systems. Involving local communities in canal blocking and reforestation shows promising results in terms of environmental benefits and livelihoods. Fire risks are reduced as the water table is increased.

Fish production is increased as the local practice of fish ponds called tebat is re-introduced. The blocking of canals also reduced the possibility of transporting logs illegally cut from conservation areas. Sustainable management of peatlands is highly desirable from both global and local perspectives.

During 1997/1998 Indonesian forest and land fires, 2.12 M ha of peatlands were involved (Tacconi 2002). The estimated carbon loss from peatland fires ranged between 0.81 and 2.57 Gt (Page et al. 2002). In addition, global annual CO₂ release due to peatland drainage or degradation ranges from 2 to 20 tC/ha (Maltby and Immirzy 1993). It is obvious that peat degradation causes substantial change in global carbon cycle, hence climate change. However, most peatlands are vulnerable to climate change and variability. Prolonged and severe drought such as that during the El-Nino events could substantially drained peatland ecosystems and lower water table causing the peat prone to fires.
Box 1. Lessons learned from peatlands management

- There are many common issues as well as solutions in different regions, great and significant values of exchange and networking
- Early engagement of local stakeholders provide social values of community-based climate change projects
- Local communities can act as key stewards of resources, including carbon stocks to address proper rewarding mechanisms of facilitated local initiatives
- Look at practical management alternatives/linked with livelihood options
- Integrate climate biodiversity, water management, and sustainable use non-timber forest products
- Assessment and monitoring of carbon stocks is complex but critical
Methodological issues

LULUCF baseline methodologies: robust or complicated?
In LULUCF projects the above-ground carbon stock at the beginning of the project and its changes over time can be estimated using remote sensing and Geographic Information System (GIS). The changes without the project (known as baseline) will be compared with the increase in carbon stocks due to the project to determine the additionality. Due to the slow increase monitoring may be conducted in every five years.

In the case of small scale A/R CDM such luxury may not be affordable. Therefore, the indicative baseline will be developed by the Executive Board for different project types, such as:
(a) Grassland to forested land
(b) Cropland to forested land
(c) Wetland to forested land
(d) Settlement to forested land

The monitoring of baseline is not required. Further the Executive Board will develop simplified monitoring methodologies based on appropriate statistical methods to estimate or measure the actual net greenhouse gas removals by sinks.

In the full scale CDM project, participants or developers should be able to indicate the reference to the methodology used, the justification of using the methodology, and the assumptions baseline scenario.

To date there is no methodology approved by the CDM Executive Board. It is not clear whether the rule is too robust in order to demonstrate that the project is additional or it is so complicated that discourage the developers.

Below-ground carbon storage
Estimate of below-ground carbon content in peatlands is very important as most carbon in this ecosystem stored as decomposed organic materials. It may be calculated using the following formula:

\[ \text{CC} = A \times B \times C \times D \]

where:
- \( \text{CC} \) = carbon content (ton)
- \( A \) = land area (m\(^2\))
- \( B \) = bulk density of peat soil (g cm\(^{-3}\) or ton m\(^{-3}\))
- \( C \) = organic-carbon content (%)
- \( D \) = peat thickness (m)

Tropical peat bulk density ranges between 0.1 and 0.3 g cm\(^{-3}\) depending on the maturity. The organic carbon content ranges between 40 and 50 per cent. It is obvious that peat thickness is a very important parameter and in most pristine tropical peatlands it could be as deep as 15 m.

The method was demonstrated in various places in Indonesia. Below-ground carbon losses per unit area could be more than double compared with above-ground carbon loss. However, it was not thoroughly tested if reduction of peat depth means emission of carbon. Methodological issues remain crucial for below-ground carbon estimates.

Measuring the impacts
In order to comply with the rules, the impacts of CDM project should be measured against its dual objectives. However, non-CDM project or voluntary carbon projects bundled with community development activities could
employ multi-criteria analysis using criteria and indicators tailored for the specific purposes.

Experiences in Mexico indicate that one should consider the project size and participants. Small scale farmers may find difficulty in demonstrating carbon benefits, but real impacts on livelihoods can be demonstrated relatively easily. Meanwhile large scale farmers could easily demonstrate carbon benefits, but few impacts on livelihoods and poverty reduction.

**Box 2. Balancing carbon benefits and livelihoods**

Multi-criteria analysis using criteria and indicators (C&I) may be implemented to make a balance between carbon sequestration in terms of environmental benefits and livelihoods in terms of socio-economic benefits. Such analysis should differentiate between large and small scale projects. Technical handicaps may be anticipated in small scale project, while impacts on livelihoods may be difficult to be demonstrated in large scale projects.
Sustainable livelihoods
In many parts of protected areas human settlements are rarely found. They are often seen as threat to the sustainability of the areas. Similar situation may be found in large scale plantation projects. The question is how forest-dependence people could benefit from LULUCF project either in protected or managed forests?

At the onset of project development, human dimensions could initially be identified and introduced. The project design could involve a wide range of stakeholders, including local community with the existing institutions.

The case study in large-scale plantation of pulpwood in Riau Province, Indonesia indicates that the project has negative impacts. It means involving local people in the plantation project with climate change component is not compatible with their current practice (e.g. shifting cultivation). The value of the project is extraordinarily low for locals (less than $0.5/ha/month). On the other hand the project has reduced biodiversity and decreased productivity for nearby agriculture. Further, it resulted in farmers land expropriation. In short, involving local people in such type of project is like a poverty trap.

Two contrasting experience is found in Mexico when small scale family-led was compared with communally-led reforestation. It was demonstrated that reducing poverty is not a matter of increasing level of income. People participation, legitimacy, and knowledge are key issues. In this case project's legitimacy is more contested in family-led community because poor households are not well represented and cannot participate in formal local institutions.

In order to secure rural livelihoods, it is important to identify a project's expected outputs starting with the feasibility studies. Rural organizations can play an effective role in building legitimacy but they are not always inclusive of all local people. Local political and resource dynamics need to be carefully observed. Enhancing communication and dialogue is crucial. It is also critical to develop effective arrangements with national institutions and complement carbon activities with other projects since carbon demand is low.

Engendering climate change
Gender refers to the socially constructed roles and responsibilities of women and men. The concept of gender also includes the expectations held about the characteristics, aptitudes, and likely behaviours of both women and men (femininity and masculinity). The roles and expectations are learned, changeable over time, and variable within and between cultures. Gender analysis has increasingly revealed how women’s subordination is socially constructed, and therefore able to change, as opposed to being biological and static.
Climate change is an issue that cuts across all aspects of sustainable development, and must be addressed within the context of sustainable development. Specific conventions, such as UNFCCC, cannot be implemented as stand alone initiatives but must be part of an integrated strategy for sustainable development. Gender equality is one of the prerequisites for sustainable development.

Climate change is not gender neutral since it will have a disproportionate impact on the poor women. The majority of the 1.5 billion people living in poverty on 1 dollar a day or less are women. In addition, the gap between women and men caught in the cycle of poverty has continued to widen in the past decade, a phenomena commonly referred to as “the feminisation of poverty”. Worldwide, women earn on average slightly less than 50 per cent of what men earn. It was suggested that at community level a gender analysis of all budget lines and financial instruments regarding climate change should be undertaken. Whereas at national level, gender-sensitive criteria and indicators should be developed and applied in the UNFCCC and Kyoto Protocol mechanisms and instruments, starting with instruments related to adaptation and vulnerability, as this is the area in which gender differences are most crucial and most visible.

**Practical livelihood options**

Climate related disasters such as flooding, drought, and fire combined with poverty are real challenge to climate change projects implemented without strong commitment to livelihood issues. In many cases, climate change projects with a single objective to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by sources and sequestration by sinks are not an urgent development agenda for developing countries. Therefore, climate-related projects should one way or another be developed to have practical relevance for livelihoods with a broad range of options depending on the local needs.

In the degraded peatlands of Indonesia the restoration of hydrological regimes is one of the options to put the ecosystem function back. Canal blockings combined with fire breakers, and introduction of aquaculture are among practical solutions that enhance livelihoods while maintaining peatland carbon storage. Some practical solutions related to micro financing is needed. This is to support the on-
going economic activity when the ecosystem function is back to normal.

From technical point of view, compiling materials and experiences on peatland best management practices in Indonesia and elsewhere, which can be implemented in pilot sites, could generate knowledge to produce manuals for the establishment of agriculture, silviculture, and aquaculture, in addition to water management and fire control manuals. Simple methods to estimate carbon assets have been developed and tested in tropical peatland ecosystems while empowering local community.

Rehabilitation and conservation of watershed in the Philippines has been designed in the framework of carbon sequestration and payments through market-based mechanisms. The expected total net carbon benefit during 2004-2014 would be 3,204 tC (11,759 tCO$_2$-e) and 1,424 (5,230 tCO$_2$-e) under the high and low scenarios respectively. This implies a total value of US$ 31,380 (low scenario) to US$ 70,554 (high scenario) at a market price of US $6/ton CO$_2$.

Timor Leste unique experience is to engage projects while reviving traditional law. This way, further degradation of natural resources and loss of carbon may be reduced. Moreover, carbon sequestration may be expected.

Box 3. Tara Bandu – could secure carbon stocks and livelihoods

*Tara bandu* is a form of traditional law in Timor Leste that originated during the pre-Portuguese colonial period. It has been proven to be an effective institutional tool in the protection of the forest, wild animals, water sources, sacred places, and property rights of the people. Reviving *Tara Bandu* which has to go through local institutional process could effectively control almost any project involving local leaders and communities. Successes on crop protection from over-grazing and the use of controlled fires have been demonstrated.
Funding opportunities

Who are the resource stewards?
Since most projects are recently developed some implementers are in a learning process. They are relatively expensive and the use of development assistance is greatly appreciated. To this end a number of questions remain:

- Who should be rewarded and received the benefits?
- How could the transaction costs be reduced to a level that increases local benefits?
- How fast would the track of the project cycle that attract private sector engagement?

In LULUCF project finding beneficiaries is relatively easier because project participants are usually identified and involved in the planning stage. This is not the case for conservation activities. Reward mechanism may go to the wrong target because the stewards or guardians may not necessarily the owners or custodians of the resources. In a sense this may not meet the target of poverty alleviation.

On the other hand rewards may not be translated as financial payment. Smallholder farmers may have several options in addition to financial terms, including land tenure and acknowledgement of rights.

Public funding
Public fund such as official development assistance (ODA) may be used to increase local capacity and remove possible barriers. Research and development of new methods and technology could also be funded using such source of finance. Identifying markets and finding a niche may well be incorporated during capacity building exercises and public awareness campaign.

Transaction costs in small projects is relatively high but bundling a number of small projects result in substantial reduction in transaction costs. Building the capacity of local stakeholders in monitoring project could even increase direct income. It is necessary to use public funding in transparent ways.

Engaging private sector
Private sector may be engaged in CDM-like (voluntary mechanisms) as it is widely found in Europe and North America. These buyers usually want to see the environmental services such as carbon sequestration should at least meet a certain standard/criteria and indicators.

In a smaller scale financial sector (domestics micro financing) and use Banks services (e.g. Philippines) may be another way needs to explore. Furthermore, insurance is another financial instrument by which the buyers and sellers could have the confidence, especially in a risky situation either from biophysical as well as political perspectives. Taping the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD)'s agenda for biodiversity, Carbon sequestration, and watershed issues as priority in Corporate Social Responsibilities (CSR).
The way forward

Policy responses
At national level, in all the participating countries the national policy seems inclusive but a lot more to be done at lower levels (provincial, district). To large extent a lot of policy measure needs “surgery” for the sake of harmony and synergy.

The capacity at local level is relatively poor and a special effort is needed to address this issue. That is why participation of LULUCF activities in Southeast Asia is low due to:
• Lack capacity at different levels of government
• Capacity to implement, awareness of the national or local implication of the international agreement/law
• Lack of available expertise

Integrated actions
Gender should be integrated into mechanisms, policies, and measures. Guidelines within the climate change debates are necessarily meeting these objectives.

Integrating other environmental services such as biodiversity and watershed conservation may reduce transaction costs and elevate income for local people.

Adaptation
More pressure on forests will also result from the response of human societies to climate change. Institution wise, in the developing world there is no such example that can demonstrate a speedy response to the changing climate. One has to start from the scratch and learn from other countries or other natural disaster related cases.

Net removal of carbon sinks could affect climate but the changing climate cause some vulnerable forest ecosystems are threatened. Adaptation measures are needed. More pressure on forests will also result from the response of human societies to climate change. Historically, the social consequences of shortages in food production and water stresses have often been buffered at the cost of forests. Climate change can exacerbate such processes, but government, civil society, and resource managers should explore the adoption of appropriate and cost-effective adaptation measures.

It is timely to integrate adaptation and mitigation strategies, especially in the most vulnerable forest ecosystems.
Some conclusions may be drawn from the presentations, discussion, and break-out sessions. These cut across scientific, technical or practical as well as policy-related issues.

- Climate project development will lead to enhanced environmental resilience and alleviation of rural poverty. Although the lessons learned are limited and experiences are sometimes not replicable, there are a number of success stories as well as failures that are worth taking into account.

- Some emerging technical/methodological issues need further elaboration by academia to support decision-making processes.

- Funding opportunities are still widely open, but asking the right questions would address strategic as well as practical solutions.

- Links between mitigation and adaptation strategies and measures are urgently needed, especially for ecosystems and communities that are vulnerable to climate change. Support from policy communities at all levels are desired.
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## Participant List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
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<td>1</td>
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<td>Tel: +675-3277874/ 3277800 Fax: +675-3254433/ 3277839 E-mail: <a href="mailto:vambia@daltron.com.pg">vambia@daltron.com.pg</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ando, Kazuya</td>
<td>JICA - CFFMP (Carbon Fixing Forest Management Project) C/o FORDA Jl. Gunung Batu No. 5, Bogor Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-251-350832 Fax: +62-251-350833 E-mail: <a href="mailto:kazuya@indo.net.id">kazuya@indo.net.id</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Anshari, Dr. Gusti</td>
<td>Tanjungpura University Faculty of Agriculture Jl. A. Yani, Pontianak Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-812-5724433 Fax: +62-561-711919 E-mail: <a href="mailto:gzanshari@yahoo.com">gzanshari@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ansori, Makmun</td>
<td>Wetlands International Indonesia Programme Climate Change Forests and Peatlands in Indonesia Jl. Teuku Umar No. 45 Palangka Raya 73111 Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel/fax: +62-536-38268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ariffin, Dr. Bustanul</td>
<td>Lampung University Agricultural Economics and Social Sciences Jl. Sumantri, Lampung Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-721-773481 Fax: +62-721-781821 Mobile: +62-817-9120130 E-mail: <a href="mailto:bariffin@uwalumni.com">bariffin@uwalumni.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Boer, Dr. Rizaldi</td>
<td>IPB Climatology Laboratory 2nd floor of Physics and Botany Building IPB Campus Baranangsiang Jl. Raya Pajajaran - Bogor Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-251-313709 Fax: +62-251-376817 E-mail: <a href="mailto:rober@fmipa.ipb.ac.id">rober@fmipa.ipb.ac.id</a> <a href="mailto:rizaldiboer@yahoo.com">rizaldiboer@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Bratasida, Dra. Liana</td>
<td>Ministry of Environment J.I. Panjaitan Kav. 24, Kebon Nanas, Jakarta 13410 Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel/ fax: +62-21-8580112 E-mail: <a href="mailto:dokie@cbn.net.id">dokie@cbn.net.id</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Cardinoza, Marlon M.</td>
<td>CARE International Timor Leste Community-Based Natural Resources Management for Carbon Sequestration in East Timor Bairo Pite, Dili Timor Leste</td>
<td>Mobile: +670-7233142 E-mail: <a href="mailto:mcardinoza@yahoo.com">mcardinoza@yahoo.com</a> <a href="mailto:cbnrn@care.tp">cbnrn@care.tp</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Chandler, Fiona</td>
<td>CIFOR Jl. CIFOR, Situ Gede, Sindang Barang, Bogor 16680 Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-251-622622 Fax: +62-251-622100 E-mail:<a href="mailto:f.chandler@cgiar.org">f.chandler@cgiar.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Corbera, Esteve</td>
<td>University of East Anglia School of Development Studies and Tyndall Centre for Climate Change Research Norwich NR4 7T United Kingdom</td>
<td>Tel: +44-1603-592802/ 776-165070 E-mail:<a href="mailto:e.corbera-elizalde@uea.ac.uk">e.corbera-elizalde@uea.ac.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Dohong, Alue</td>
<td>Wetlands International Indonesia Programme Climate Change Forests and Peatlands in Indonesia Jl. Menteng 25 No. 31, Palangka Raya 73112, Kalimantan Tengah Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel/fax: +62-536-38268 Mobile: +62-811-521674 E-mail: <a href="mailto:aluedohong@yahoo.com">aluedohong@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Forner, Claudio</td>
<td>UNFCCC Secretariat Martin Luther King Strasse 8 53175 Bonn Germany</td>
<td>Tel: +49-228-8151445 Fax: +49-228-8151499 E-mail: <a href="mailto:cforner@unfccc.int">cforner@unfccc.int</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Francisca, Ika</td>
<td>CARE International Indonesia Jl. Musi No. 42 Samarinda Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-541-741194 Fax: +62-541-747734 Mobile: +62-811-558277 E-mail: <a href="mailto:ikf@samarinda.org">ikf@samarinda.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Ginoga, Dr. Kirsanti</td>
<td>Center for Socio-Economic Research on Forestry (CESERP) FORDA Jl. Gunung Batu No. 5 Bogor Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel/fax: +62-251-633944 Mobile: +62-812-9921731 E-mail: <a href="mailto:aciar@indo.net.id">aciar@indo.net.id</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Guillermo, Ina</td>
<td>EcoMarket Solutions 2F King's Court 1 2129 Chino Roces Avenue Makati City 1231 Philippines</td>
<td>Tel: +63-2-8110094 Mobile: +63-920-7660463 E-mail: <a href="mailto:inaguillermo@ecomarketsolutions.com">inaguillermo@ecomarketsolutions.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Gupta, Anil</td>
<td>CIDA Canada</td>
<td>Tel: +1-819-9944372 E-mail: <a href="mailto:anil_gupta@acdi-cida.gc.ca">anil_gupta@acdi-cida.gc.ca</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Hendarti, Latipah</td>
<td>RMI the Indonesian Institute for Forest and Environment Jl. Sempur No. 44, Bogor Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-251-311097 Fax: +62-251-320253 Mobile: 0811-112274 E-mail: <a href="mailto:lati246@indo.net.id">lati246@indo.net.id</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Herawati, Hety</td>
<td>CIFOR Jl. CIFOR, Situ Gede, Sindang Barang, Bogor 16680 Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-251-622622 Fax: +62-251-622100 E-mail: <a href="mailto:h.herawati@cgiar.org">h.herawati@cgiar.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Institution</td>
<td>Contact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 21 | Heyde, Jill            | Wildlife Habitat Canada                                                       | Tel: +1-613-7222090  
|    |                        | 1750 Courtwood Crescent, Suit 310, Ottawa, ON K2C 2B5                      | Fax: +1-613-7223318  
|    |                        | Canada                                                                       | Mobile: +49-162-3655060  
|    |                        |                                                                              | E-mail: jheyde@magma.ca |
| 22 | Ilstedt, Ulrik         | CIFOR                                                                        | Tel: +62-251-622622  
|    |                        | Jl. CIFOR, Situ Gede, Sindang Barang, Bogor 16680                           | Fax: +62-251-622100  
|    |                        | Indonesia                                                                    | E-mail: u.ilstedt@cgiar.org |
| 23 | Iskandar, Haris        | CIFOR                                                                        | Tel: +62-251-622622  
|    |                        | Jl. CIFOR, Situ Gede, Sindang Barang, Bogor 16680                           | Fax: +62-251-622100  
|    |                        | Indonesia                                                                    | E-mail: h.iskandar@cgiar.org |
| 24 | Kanninen, Markku       | CIFOR                                                                        | Tel: +62-251-622622  
|    |                        | Jl. CIFOR, Situ Gede, Sindang Barang, Bogor 16680                           | Fax: +62-251-622100  
|    |                        | Indonesia                                                                    | E-mail: m.kanninen@cgiar.org |
| 25 | Kato, Tsuyoshi         | CICA - CFFMP (Carbon Fixing Forest Management Project)                        | Tel: +62-251-350832  
|    |                        | C/o FORDA                                                                    | Fax: +62-251-350833  
|    |                        | Jl. Gunung Batu No. 5, Bogor                                                | E-mail: tsuyoshi@cbn.net.id |
| 26 | Keller-Herzog, Angela  | CIDA                                                                         | Tel: +62-21-25507800  
|    |                        | World Trade Centre Lt. 6                                                     | Fax: +62-21-25507813  
|    |                        | Jakarta 12920                                                               | E-mail: angela.keller-herzog@dfait-maeci.gc.ca |
| 27 | Koponen, Pia           | CIFOR                                                                        | Tel: +62-251-622622  
|    |                        | Jl. CIFOR, Situ Gede, Sindang Barang, Bogor 16680                           | Fax: +62-251-622100  
|    |                        | Indonesia                                                                    | E-mail: p.koponen@cgiar.org |
| 28 | Leimona, Beria         | World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF)                                           | Tel: +62-251-625415  
|    |                        | Jl. CIFOR, Situ Gede, Sindang Barang, Bogor 16680                           | Fax: +62-251-625416  
|    |                        | Indonesia                                                                    | E-mail: b.leimona@cgiar.org |
| 29 | Locatelli, Bruno       | CIRAD-CATIE, Global Change Group                                             | Tel: +506-5582216  
|    |                        | Apdo 2, 7170 Turrialba                                                       | Fax: +506-5568470  
|    |                        | Costa Rica                                                                   | E-mail: blocatel@catie.ac.cr |
| 30 | Lusiana, Betha         | World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF)                                           | Tel: +62-251-625415  
|    |                        | Jl. CIFOR, Situ Gede, Sindang Barang, Bogor 16680                           | Fax: +62-251-625416  
|    |                        | Indonesia                                                                    | E-mail: b.lusiana@cgiar.org |
| 31 | Mae, Yoko              | United Nations Development Programme Environment Unit                        | Tel: +62-21-3141308 ext. 140  
|    |                        | Menara Thamrin 8th fl.                                                       | Fax: +62-21-3150382  
|    |                        | Jl. M.H. Thamrin Kav. 3                                                      | E-mail: yoko.mae@undp.org |
|    |                        | P.O. Box 2338 Jakarta 10250                                                 |                                                 |
| 32 | Maslian                | PINSE                                                                        | Tel/fax: +62-741-671043  
|    |                        | Jl. Urip Sumoharjo Lt. jaya Rt 13 No. 16/30, Jambi 36122                    | Mobile: +62-813-6600377  
<p>|    |                        | Indonesia                                                                    | E-mail: <a href="mailto:pinse@telkom.net">pinse@telkom.net</a> |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Munandar, Ir. Aris</td>
<td>Bappeda Provinsi Sumatera Selatan</td>
<td>Tel: +62-711-360763 Fax: +62-711-356118 Mobile: +62-812-711549 E-mail: <a href="mailto:arisbapp@yahoo.com">arisbapp@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Munoz, Canesio P.</td>
<td>Riau Andalan Pulp and Paper, PT</td>
<td>Tel: +62-21-31930134 ext. 285 Fax: +62-21-3923420 Mobile: +62-812-1015748 E-mail: <a href="mailto:Munoz_cp@april.com.sg">Munoz_cp@april.com.sg</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Murdiyarso, Daniel</td>
<td>CIFOR</td>
<td>Tel: +62-251-622622 Fax: +62-251-622100 E-mail: <a href="mailto:d.murdiyarso@cgiar.org">d.murdiyarso@cgiar.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Nakama, Eiichiro</td>
<td>JICA - CFFMP (Carbon Fixing Forest Management Project)</td>
<td>Tel: +62-251-350832 Fax: +62-251-350833 E-mail: <a href="mailto:eiichiro_nakama@yahoo.co.jp">eiichiro_nakama@yahoo.co.jp</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Panca Pramuya, Eusebius</td>
<td>KEHATI</td>
<td>Tel: +60-3-79572007 Fax: +60-3-79577003 Mobile: +60-12-3227350 E-mail: <a href="mailto:fparish@genet.po.my">fparish@genet.po.my</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Parish, Faizal</td>
<td>Global Environment Centre</td>
<td>Tel/fax: +62-711-311781 Mobile: +62-0812-7835776 E-mail: <a href="mailto:dp_wbh@yahoo.com">dp_wbh@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Permana, Deddy</td>
<td>Wahana Bumi Hijau – Lembaga Pemberdayaan Masyarakat dan Lingkungan Hidup</td>
<td>Tel: +62-251-622622 Fax: +62-251-622100 E-mail: <a href="mailto:d.murdiyarso@cgiar.org">d.murdiyarso@cgiar.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Pirard, Romain</td>
<td>CIFOR</td>
<td>Tel: +62-21-5218031 Fax: +62-21-5218033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Poernomo, Heirma</td>
<td>GTZ - ProLH</td>
<td>Tel: +62-21-8517186 Fax: +62-21-8516110 Mobile: +62-811-112685 E-mail: <a href="mailto:heirma@menlh.go.id">heirma@menlh.go.id</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Portevin, Thibaut</td>
<td>European Commission Delegation Wisma Dharmala Sakti, 16th floor</td>
<td>Tel: +62-21-5706076 ext. 348 Fax: +62-21-5706075 E-mail: <a href="mailto:thibaut.portevin@cec.eu.int">thibaut.portevin@cec.eu.int</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Prana, Made Sri</td>
<td>PROSEA Network Office</td>
<td>Tel: +62-251-322859 Fax: +62-251-370934 Mobile: +62-817-884249 E-mail: <a href="mailto:pran@proseanet.org">pran@proseanet.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Institution</td>
<td>Contact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Prihatno, Joko</td>
<td>MoF Direktorat Jenderal PHKA Direktorat Wisata Alam Pemanfaatan Jasa Lingkungan Jl. Ir. H. Juanda 15, Bogor Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-251-32483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Radjagukguk, Dr. Bostang</td>
<td>Gadjah Mada University Department of Soil Science, Faculty of Agriculture Bulaksumur, Yogyakarta 55281 Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-274-7475836 Fax: +62-274-563062 Mobile: +62-815-7900351 E-mail: <a href="mailto:bradjagukguk@yahoo.com">bradjagukguk@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Quiceno, Alexander Restrepo</td>
<td>CORNARE, Autonomous Corporation Regional Rionegro - Nare El Santuario Highway Medellin km 54, Antioquia, Bogota Colombia</td>
<td>Tel: +57-4-5461616/ 5311307 Fax: +57-4-5460229/ 5311307 E-mail: <a href="mailto:arestrepo@cornare.gov.co">arestrepo@cornare.gov.co</a> <a href="mailto:ailrestrepo@epm.net.co">ailrestrepo@epm.net.co</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Rosa, Herman</td>
<td>PRISMA 3a C. Pte. 3760, Col. Escalon San Salvador El Salvador</td>
<td>Tel: 503-2986852/ 3 Fax: 503-2237209 Email: <a href="mailto:prisma@prisma.org.sv">prisma@prisma.org.sv</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Rosalina, Dr. Upik</td>
<td>IPB Faculty of Forestry Kampus Darmaga IPB, Bogor Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-251-629012/ 620280 Fax: +62-251-621256 Mobile: +62-811-119091 E-mail: <a href="mailto:wasrinsy@indo.net.id">wasrinsy@indo.net.id</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Roshetko, James Trees &amp; Market Specialist</td>
<td>ICRAF / WINROCK Jalan Cifor, Situgede, Sindang Barang, Bogor 16680 PO Box 161 Bogor 16001 Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-251-625415 Fax: +62-251-625416 E-mail: <a href="mailto:j.roshetko@cgiar.org">j.roshetko@cgiar.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Noor, Yus Rusila Project Coordinator - CCFPI</td>
<td>Wetlands International Indonesia Programme Jl. A. Yani 53, Bogor Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-251-312189 E-mail: <a href="mailto:noor@indo.net.id">noor@indo.net.id</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Santos-Borja, Adelina C. Chief</td>
<td>Laguna Lake Development Authority Research and Development Division Annex Building, EPD Complex Capitol Compound Pasig City 1600 Philippines</td>
<td>Tel/fax: +63-2-637-7581 E-mail: <a href="mailto:lennieborja@yahoo.com">lennieborja@yahoo.com</a> <a href="mailto:redd@llda.gov.ph">redd@llda.gov.ph</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Sardjono, Dr. Mustofa Agung</td>
<td>Mulawarman University Center for Social Forestry (CSF) Jl. Ki Hajar Dewantara No. 7 Kampus Gunung Kelua Samarinda 75123 Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-541-201275 Fax: +62-541-206407 Mobile: +62-811-551266 E-mail: <a href="mailto:csf@samarinda.org">csf@samarinda.org</a> <a href="mailto:gung@samarinda.wasantara.net.id">gung@samarinda.wasantara.net.id</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Sato, Eisho Forestry Programme Advisor - Forestry</td>
<td>JICA Manggala Wanabakti, Block VII, 6th floor Jl. Gatot Subroto, Jakarta 10270 Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-21-5720218 Fax: +62-21-5790296 Mobile: 0811-975366 E-mail: <a href="mailto:ich09329@nifty.com">ich09329@nifty.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Institution</td>
<td>Contact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Schlamadinger, Dr. Bernhard</td>
<td>J OANNEUM RESEARCH Steyrergasse 17, A-8010 Graz Austria</td>
<td>Tel: +43-316-8761340 Fax: +43-316-87691340 E-mail: <a href="mailto:bernhard.schlamadinger@joanneum.at">bernhard.schlamadinger@joanneum.at</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Shea, Garry A.</td>
<td>CARE International Indonesia Jl. Pattimura No. 33 Kebayoran Baru Jakarta 12110 Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-21-72796661 Fax: +62-21-7222552 Mobile: +62-812-5500290 E-mail: <a href="mailto:garryshea@palu.wasantara.net.id">garryshea@palu.wasantara.net.id</a> <a href="mailto:garryshea2002@yahoo.com">garryshea2002@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Smits, Dr. Willie</td>
<td>Borneo Orangutan Survival Foundation Jl. Pepaya No. 40, Jagakarsa Jakarta 12620 Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel/fax: +62-21-7270468; 78847105 E-mail: <a href="mailto:wtm_smits@indo.net.id">wtm_smits@indo.net.id</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Sudama, Anang</td>
<td>Centre for Agam Kuantan Watershed Management (BPDA5) Jl. Khatib Sulaiman No. 46 Padang 25114 Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-751-53001 Fax: +62-751-55864 Mobile: +62-813-63155567 E-mail: <a href="mailto:hary_0502@yahoo.com">hary_0502@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Sukohadiramono, Widodo</td>
<td>MoF Direktorat Jenderal PHKA Manggala Wanabakti Blok 1 lt. 8 Jl. Gatot Subroto Jakarta Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-21-5720227 Fax: +62-21-5734818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Suryadiputra, I Nyoman</td>
<td>Wetlands International Indonesia Programme Jl. Ahmad Yani No. 53, Bogor Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-251-312189 Fax: +62-251-325755 Mobile: +62-816-950113 E-mail: <a href="mailto:nyoman@wetlands.or.id">nyoman@wetlands.or.id</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Takao, Dr. Gen</td>
<td>FFPRI, Hokkaido Research Center 7 Hitsujiyaoka, Sapporo 062-8516 Japan</td>
<td>Tel: +81-11-851-4131 Fax: +81-11-851-4167 E-mail: <a href="mailto:takaogen@affrc.go.jp">takaogen@affrc.go.jp</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Tanujaya, Olivia</td>
<td>PELANGI Jl. Pangeran Antasari No. 10 Kebayoran Baru Jakarta 12150 Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-21-72801172 Fax: +62-21-72801174 E-mail: <a href="mailto:Olivia@pelangi.or.id">Olivia@pelangi.or.id</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Thamrin, Husni, SE. Director</td>
<td>PINSE Jl. Urip Sumoharjo Lr. Jaya Rt 13 No. 16/30, Jambi 36122 Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel/fax: +62-741-671043 Mobile: +62-812-7352271 E-mail: <a href="mailto:pinse@telkom.net">pinse@telkom.net</a> <a href="mailto:ook_pinse@telkom.net">ook_pinse@telkom.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>van Noordwijk, Meine</td>
<td>World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF) Jl. CIFOR, Situ Gede, Sindang Barang, Bogor Indonesia</td>
<td>Tel: +62-251-625415 Fax: +62-251-625416 E-mail: <a href="mailto:m.van-noordwijk@cgiar.org">m.van-noordwijk@cgiar.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Yolarita, Elsa</td>
<td>WARSI Simpul Sumatera Barat Jl Anggar No 7 (Belakang Campus II Universitas Negeri Padang) Padang Indonesia</td>
<td>Mobile: +62-812-6768199 E-mail: <a href="mailto:iluk76@yahoo.com">iluk76@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Carbon sequestration projects conducted as part of community development strategies can offer considerable environmental and social benefits. Such initiatives do have some degree of compatibility with the dual objectives of the Kyoto Protocols’ Clean Development Mechanism (CDM).

The lessons learned from such initiatives in Mexico, Colombia, Costa Rica, Philippines, Indonesia, and Timor Leste generally demonstrate the importance of engaging strong local participation. Although most of these projects do not fully comply with the rigid guidelines governing the Kyoto Protocol’s Clean Development Mechanism, this is partly because the current agreement only allows afforestation and reforestation project activities. Conservation of areas that store large amounts of carbon, such as in peatlands, is ineligible for funding under existing rules. This synthesis also looks at how strategic approaches might be addressed for including deforestation avoidance initiatives in the next round of negotiations and subsequent commitment period. To succeed, these projects employ a scientifically sound methodology in determining the baseline, monitoring additionality and leakage, and permanence.

The workshop reviewed in this paper examined a range of possibilities, including mainstreaming gender equity, reviving traditional laws and implementing adaptation measures. Findings from the workshop suggest that climate change projects must include practical livelihood options and that further investigation of donor and policy responses is needed to determine the level of public funding these projects should receive and how to best encourage private sector involvement. The complexity of these projects is demonstrated with examples from a range of on-going projects. The workshop and this synthesis provide a valuable opportunity to share the lessons learned from community-based projects in different regulatory and institutional frameworks.